Dear Students
I hope that you are now happy to be back onsite, and are enjoying your return to College – I know that our
staff are so pleased to be back and look forward to supporting you through to the final stages of your
qualifications this year. Over the last 2 weeks, we have processed 3732 tests, which has been really
successful in terms of organisation by our staff and input from you, many of you commented that that the
experience provided you with the reassurance that you needed to support your return to College. Please
accepts our thanks for your engagement in this really important process as we continue to aim to keep you,
our staff and our community as safe as we possibly can.
Most of you will have collected your home testing kits and been advised when to administer the tests in
relation to your timetable, it is recommended that you conduct the tests twice weekly. If you haven’t yet
managed to collect your kits, we will be providing further details through your tutors early this coming week
regarding how to collect these.
A couple of other reminders:
Now that we are all back on site, can I please remind you to ensure that you use the litter bins around site to
dispose of any litter on campus or around campus. Unfortunately we have received a number of complaints
suggesting that now that we are back in College, the volume of litter on the local residential streets has
significantly increased so please be respectful and either take your litter home or use the bins
provided. Additionally, please can you consider where you stand around the boundaries of the site on public
footpaths and ensure that you do not block the pathways so members of the public are forced to walk onto
the road. If you are meeting with friends in your bubbles, please do this on campus or in an area which does
not block any public right of way showing consideration and respect for our local residents.
With very best wishes
Julia
Julia Howe
Interim Principal
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07711017994
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